Wessex Anaesthetists In Training Meeting 2023

Thursday 23rd March 2023
Kimbridge Barn, Romsey, SO51 0LE

0830 - 0900  Registration - pastries & coffee
0900 - 0915  Welcome - WAIT committee
0915 - 0945  Wessex training update - Wessex School of Anaesthesia
0945 - 1030  Trainee presentations
1030 - 1100  Coffee
1100 - 1130  ‘Do anaesthetic gases cause climate change?’
             Dr Mary Slingo
1130 - 1200  RCOA training update - Q&A - RCOA President
             Dr Fiona Donald
1200 - 1330  Lunch - trainee posters & sponsors
1330 - 1415  ‘Complex & high profile paediatric cases’
             Dr Peter Wilson
1415 - 1500  ‘Propofol misuse by anaesthetists’
             Dr Heidi Artis & Dr Carolyn Way
1500 - 1530  Coffee
1530 - 1600  ‘Lessons from the front line’
             Dr Kate Prior
1600 - 1645  ‘Just another day in the office. Challenges of a cave rescue.
             The inside story’
             Dr Craig Holdstock
1645 - 1700  Trainee prizes & meeting close
1700 - 1830  Drinks reception
1830 - close  Dinner - Kimbridge Barn Firepit Feast